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Abstract The seismic behavior of two conglomerate rockfill materials used in two high rockfill dams,
subjected to earthquake loads, has been studied. In order to evaluate the dynamic behavior, an extensive
series of monotonic and cyclic tests were carried out on large cylindrical specimens of conglomerate
rockfill materials using triaxial tests. This paper first studies the effects of drainage (dry, saturation)
conditions on the mechanical behavior of conglomerate rockfills at two compaction levels, and grain
size distribution subjected to monotonic loading. Loading frequency and drainage condition effects on
specimen behavior have been studied under cyclic loads under both isotropic and anisotropic initial stress
conditions. To study any sign of material degradation due to cyclic loading, the post-cyclic monotonic
stress–strain curves were compared under ‘‘dry’’ and ‘‘saturated’’ conditions. Geotechnical parameters to
be used in static and dynamic numerical analyses models have also been presented.
© 2012 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Earth and rockfill dams are essential dam types in hydraulic
and hydropower engineering, since they have advantages,
such as easy construction, capacity to absorb large seismic
energy, low geological requirements, comparable low cost and
an abundance of material on site. In recent years, a number
of rockfill dams have been constructed with heights varying
between 100 and 200m. TheMasjed-E-Soleyman (MES) rockfill
dam, with a central clay core and a maximum height of 176 m,
was constructed on the Karun River in Khuzestan, Iran, from
1995 to 2000 [1]. The Gotvand dam on the Karun River will be a
clay core rockfill damwith a height of 180m; the highest rockfill
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area of southwestern Iran.
Realistic analyses and economic seismic design of the above
mentioned rockfill dams are required for determination of the
static and dynamic characteristics of the used materials. The
most important dynamic parameters of soils in any equivalent
linear and nonlinear analyses are the shear modulus (G) and
damping ratio (D). Almost noG−γ andD−γ relationshipswere
available for gravel until Seed et al. [2] published results from
large diameter (≈ 300 mm) cyclic tri-axial tests on four rockfill
dam materials. During the last two decades, results have been
published by some researchers [3–8] who have not considered
the effect of anisotropy stress conditions, frequency content
and post cyclic monotonic behavior for crushed conglomerate
rockfill material.
2. Previous experimental works
2.1. Monotonic behavior
The mechanical behavior of rockfill materials is affected
by such factors as mineralogical composition, particle grad-
ing, drainage conditions, stress conditions, fragmentation of
particles, and the size and shape of particles. The strength and
deformation behavior of coarse granularmedia have been stud-
ied by many researchers [9–15]. Large-scale triaxial test results
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(angular) and alluvium (rounded) modeled rockfill materials
indicated that [16]:
1. Axial strain at the failure of rockfills increases with an in-
crease in confining stress.
2. The dilative behavior decreases considerably with an in-
crease in confining pressure.
3. Generally, the internal friction angle of the blastingmaterials
decreases with an increase in confining pressure and size of
particle; the alluvium materials show mixed trends in their
friction angle behavior, depending on their confining pres-
sures, stiffness and particle breakage.
4. In general, the reduction rate of φ′, with confining pressure
for the blasting materials, is much higher at low confining
pressures than the same rate for the alluvium materials.
5. Generally, Bg increases as σ ′3 increases, with a slightly higher
rate of increase for the blasting materials.
All granular aggregates subjected to stress above normal
geotechnical ranges exhibit considerable particle breakage [17];
however, particle breakage of rockfills may even occur at low
confining pressures [10,18]. Particle crushing causes volumet-
ric contraction in drained loading and pore pressure build up in
undrained loading [19].
A considerable number of rockfill dams (for example,
the MES high rockfill dam) that have been dry-compacted
during construction (which may be due to the extra cost
and time required for moistening) have experienced large
settlements and deformations, namely, saturation collapse
or compression in their upstream slopes during the first
impounding [1,20,21]. A preventive method for minimizing
saturation compression is to add some amount of moisture
to rockfills during construction. This phenomenon occurs only
once, and the corresponding deformations are plastic. As far as
the deformation behavior and safety of the dam are concerned,
it is of vital importance to estimate, as realistically as possible,
the degree of degradation in strength and stiffness parameters
of the saturated rockfill materials.
2.2. Dynamic behavior
Dynamic parameters are mostly affected by factors, such as
strain levels, stress conditions, testing measures, grain prop-
erties, loading frequency and drainage conditions. Previous
studies on the dynamic shear modulus behavior of gravels
[2,3,7] indicated that Gmax(maximum shear modulus) is signif-
icantly higher for gravels than that for sands. Stronger rock-
fill materials have higher G values. Grain size distribution does
not appear to be a significant factor for determination of shear
modulus. The fine content of gravelly soils has some effect on
G value, and the number of cyclic loadings has a significant ef-
fect on G results, especially at a shear strain of more than 0.1%.
Increase in loading frequency causes an increase in shear mod-
ulus, especially at a shear strain of less than 0.01%.
The materials damping ratio (D) represents the energy
dissipated by the soils. Mechanisms contributing to material
damping are friction between soil particles, strain rate effects
and nonlinear soil behavior. Theoretically, there should be
no dissipation of energy in the linear elastic range for the
hysteretic damping model. However, even at very low strain
levels, there is always some energy dissipation measured in
laboratory specimens, due to visco–elastic behavior [22,23]. It
might be expected that dense materials would dissipate more
energy, and hence have a higher damping ratio than loosematerials. Thus, with increasing density, the damping ratio
increases slightly in cohesion-less material [2].
Test results presented by Aghaei Araei et al. [7,24,25]
showed that:
1. The average D values in materials which contain more than
30% fine content are higher than those with less than 15%
fine content.
2. The damping ratio of gravelly material is independent
of confining pressure, which may be due to specimen
preparation at maximum dry density.
3. Loading frequency has pronounced effects onD results, since
increasing the loading frequency causes a higher damping
ratio.
Results of numerical analysis have shown that the greater
part of earthquake energy is in the frequency range of
2–5 Hz [26]. However, all cyclic deviator stresses, in earlier
studies, were applied in uniform sinusoidal cycles at frequen-
cies up to 0.2Hz [3]. A low frequencymay be selected in order to
measure the deformation accurately. ASTM D3999 [27] recom-
mends a frequency variation between 0.5 and 1 Hz. Moreover,
based on the back-calculated soil properties from vertical array
records during the 1995 Kobe earthquake, Kokusho et al. [28]
concluded that the damping ratio mechanism for strong
ground motion is mostly hysteretic in nature, and higher than
expected.
Khan et al. [29] have shown that the dynamic properties of
soil exhibiting strong visco–elastic behavior cannot be consid-
ered frequency independent in the earthquake frequency band-
width (< 30 Hz [30]), even for low strain level excitations [22]
as is common practice in geotechnical engineering [31].
The pre-earthquake static stresses in rockfill dams and
CFRDs are simulated in cyclic triaxial tests by consolidating
specimens under isotropic, kc = 1, and anisotropic, kc > 1,
stresses. The effective principal stress ratio, kc , is defined
as the ratio of major σ ′1 to minor σ
′
3 effective principal
stress. In soil elements located near the centerline of the
embankment dam or leveled surface, static shear stresses
are not developed on horizontal planes. This condition is
simulated in the triaxial chamber by isotropically consolidating
the specimens. However, in elements located below sloping
surfaces, initial shear stresses are induced on the horizontal
planes, and simulation of this condition requires anisotropic
consolidation at representative kc values [32]. In the previous
dynamic analysis procedure, only the horizontal shear stresses
induced by earthquake in the embankment are evaluated [32].
However, results obtained from the finite element analysis and
instrument results raise a question about the reliability of cyclic
test results conducted at kc = 1 at low confining pressure in soil
elements located below sloping surfaces [1].
3. Purpose and scope of the present research
There is little research in the literature about the behavior
of conglomerate rockfill materials, especially during an earth-
quake occurrence. This study looks at these issues in two high
rockfill dams under saturated and dry conditions.
To investigate the stress–strain behavior of conglomerate
rockfill under static and dynamic loads, and geotechnical
parameters of these materials, monotonic and cyclic tests were
performed.
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Material name Modeled shell/MES Modeled filter/MES Modeled shell/zone
3B/MES
Modeled shell/zone
3A/MES
Modeled
shell/Gotvand
Shape/mineralogy Limed conglomer-
atedb/angular, weak
cemented
Limed conglomerated Limed conglomer-
ated/angular, weak
cemented
Limed conglomer-
ated/angular, weak
cemented
Limed conglomer-
ated/angular, weak
cemented
Maximum particle size
(mm)
140 30 37.5 37.5 50
Passing 4.75 mm 10 55 27 45 27
Passing 0.075 mm 0 0 13.8 6.5 10
Gs (Bulk specific
gravity) (oven dry)
(ASTM C127)
2.59 2.59 2.61 2.60 2.59
Dimension of
specimens (cm)
80(D)*80(H) 20(D)*20(H) 30(D)*60(H) 30(D)*60(H) 30(D)*60(H)
eo 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.27
γmax(kN/m3)a 22.1 21.1 22.9 22.2 22.9
Wopt (%) 7.5 8.0 7.1 7.1 5.8
Material symbol S.MES F.MES S.3BMES S.3AMES S.G
a Standard effort (ASTM D698).
b [Los Angeles abrasion = 26% (ASTM C131, No. of rotation, 500), Apparent specific gravity = 2.7; Saturated surface dry basis = 2.65; Absorption
(%) = 1.04–1.89 (average = 1.47) (ASTM C127); Soundness = 10% (ASTM C 88); γd(min)/γd(max) (ASTM D4254 and ASTM D4253 for max. particle
size= 140 mm)= 16.5/20 (kN/m3)]; D= diameter; H = height; MES=Masjed-e-Soleyman.Briefly, the following topics form the main scope of the
present research:
• Effects of drainage (dry and saturated) conditions and grain
size distributions on the behavior of rockfills subjected to
static loading at two levels of compaction.
• Effects of confining pressure, drainage condition, loading
frequency (0.1 and 1 Hz) and stress conditions on shear
modulus and damping ratio versus shear strain.
• Post-cyclic monotonic behavior of conglomerate rockfill
material.
4. Material properties
The tested gravelly conglomerate rockfill samples were
obtained from the shell materials of two high rockfill dams
in Iran. The characteristics of gravelly materials used in large
scale triaxial tests are summarized in Table 1. The F.MES,
S.MES, S.3BMES and S.3AMESmaterials are themodeled rockfill
materials for the filter and shell sections of the Masjed-
E-Soleyman (MES) rockfill dam. The rockfill materials were
produced by quarry blasting, and the particles were very
angular. F.MES and S.MES materials have no fine content,
but S.3BMES and S.3AMES materials consist of 13.8% and
6.5% fine grains, respectively. The S.G was obtained from the
shell materials used for the Gotvand rockfill dam, where the
materials are angular and produced by quarry blasting, with
10% fine content. Average values of Point Load index (ISRM)
for the rounded rockfill and cementing material for S.G are
2.84 and 1.23, respectively, with an average of 2.03. Table 1
summarizes some other characteristics of the materials. In
these conglomerates in which granular materials of different
size are in a matrix of fine, often weakly cemented materials,
micro-cracks may develop during excavation, compaction and
saturation. These materials are prone to cracking and breakage
under high stresses and, therefore, prone to compression upon
saturation.
4.1. Preparation of specimens
The gradation curves of the materials for different mono-
tonic and cyclic triaxial testing are shown in Figure 1. For eachFigure 1: Grain size distribution curves for the gravelly modeled materials.
specimen, theweight proportion of various grain sizes, required
to achieve the modeled rockfill grain size distributions, were
determined by weight. In all tests, membranes were used to
encase the specimens and provide reliable protection against
leakage. The specimens were prepared to the desired dry
density by adding optimum moisture content, according to
ASTMD698 [33], in a splitmold using a vibrating compactor op-
erating at a frequency of 50–60 cycles/s. Specimens were con-
stituted in five to six layers. CO2 gas was passed through all
specimens, then a vacuum was applied from the top for a pe-
riod of up to 2 days. Saturation was achieved by allowing water
to pass through the base of the triaxial cell, and by removing the
air bubbles. To achieve full saturation (Skempton B greater than
95%), back-pressurization was used.
The specimens were then subjected to the required consoli-
dation pressures. The range of confining pressures was chosen,
with respect to the stress levels in dams.
5. Monotonic triaxial tests
Monotonic triaxial compression tests were used to study
the stress–strain-strength behavior of conglomerate rockfill
materials. In the shell of the MES high rockfill dam, with large
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Material
name
σ ′3
(kPa)
γd(kN/m3) W
(%)
Drainage
condition
Symbol (εv)qmax
(%)
φ
(°)
qmax
σ ′3
E50
(MPa)
Marsal’s breakage index (Bg )a
S.MES 600 20 – D/CD H6D −3.46 47.5 5.77 178 15.0
S.MES 1200 20 – D/CD H12D −5.64 43.5 4.56 128 18.0
S.MES 1800 20 – D/CD H18D −6.71 42.4 4.25 149 19.0
S.MES 300 20 7.5 S/CD H3S −2.00 50.8 6.88 79 11.5
S.MES 600 20 7.5 S/CD H6S −4.42 48.9 5.29 107 16.0
S.MES 1200 20 7.5 S/CD H12S −6.82 42.5 4.35 110 16.0
S.MES 300 18 7.5 S/CD M3S −2.24 47.7 5.77 40 10.5
S.MES 600 18 7.5 S/CD M6S −5.20 43.7 4.54 46 8.5
S.MES 1200 18 7.5 S/CD M12S −6.91 40.8 3.76 71 9.5
F.MES 600 21 8.0 D/CD FH6S −1.71 42.5 4.28 136 –
F.MES 1200 21 8.0 D/CD FH12S −3.11 41.6 3.99 137 –
F.MES 2400 21 8.0 D/CD FH24S −5.02 38.4 3.51 152 –
F.MES 300 19 6.0 D/CD FM3S1b −3.22 41.5 4.03 36 –
F.MES 600 19 6.0 D/CD FM6S1b −5.52 37.3 3.15 56 –
F.MES 1200 19 6.0 D/CD FM12S1b −6.08 35.6 2.88 73 –
F.MES 600 19 6.0 D/CD FM6S2b −4.85 37.3 3.23 36 –
F.MES 1200 19 6.0 D/CD FM12S2b −6.64 35.5 2.86 66 –
F.MES 2400 19 6.0 D/CD FM24S2b 5.97 35.5 2.91 139 –
a Bg at end of compaction without applying monotonic loading is 8.0%–8.5%; D/CD= dry, consolidated-drained; S/CD= saturated, consolidated-drained.
b Wopt-2; H: high density;M: medium density; S: saturated; F : filter.particle size, it was difficult to achieve a high compaction
level without having considerable particle breakage. The
quality control test results of shell sections indicated an
average variation of 88%–90% compaction. Hence, for real
assessment of the compaction level effect on the behavior
of the conglomerate, dry densities of 20 and 18 kN/m3,
for a maximum particle size of 140 mm, were considered.
Nine monotonic Consolidated Drained (CD) triaxial tests
were performed using different confining pressures, densities
and drainage conditions on S.MES specimens with 800 mm
diameter and 800 mm height, using the large-scale triaxial
equipment at the Karlsruhe University, Germany (Table 2).
Another set of nine monotonic Consolidated Drained (CD)
triaxial tests was also performed on F.MES specimens, using
different confining pressures, and dry densities of 21 and
19 kN/m3 on F.MES specimens with dimensions of 200 mm
diameter and 200 mm height (Table 2). All monotonic tests
were performed using a strain-controlled compression loading
system. After applying the predefined confining pressure, the
axial load was applied up to an axial strain of about 12%. The
imposed axial strain rate was 0.01% per minute. During the
tests, axial stresses, axial strains and volumetric strains were
recorded.
5.1. Presentation of the results
Table 2 presents the summary of results for monotonic
triaxial tests. Figures 2 and 3 show the variations of deviator
stress-volumetric strain versus axial strain under different
conditions for S.MES and F.MES materials, respectively. As
expected, the higher the value of confining pressure, the greater
the axial strain at failure. All specimens showed a compression
trend in their volume change. The compressive volumetric
strain increases considerably with an increase in confining
pressure.
Test results of S.MESmaterial indicated that at higher values
of dry density, the more the amount of deviator stress is, and
all dry materials showed higher deviator stress compared to
saturated specimens, whichmay be due to the lubrication effect
of water. Moreover, at higher value of dry density, the less
the amount of volumetric strains is. All dry specimens hadFigure 2: (a) Deviator stress. (b) Volumetric strain versus axial strain curves for
S.MES.
less volumetric strains compared to the saturated specimens
(Figure 2). Similar results for deviator stress-volumetric strains
versus axial strains were also obtained for F.MES material, as
shown in Figure 3. Under field conditions, in the MES rockfill
dam, the results of instrumentation showed that impounding
induced saturation compressions occurring in the upstream
rockfill, which had been compacted dry during construction.
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This phenomenon reduced the arching effects and increased
pore water pressure, which induced settlements in the dam
core [21].
5.2. Compiled results
The compiled test results, such as volumetric strain at
maximum deviator stress, effective internal friction angle at
maximum shear stress (φ′), ratio of maximum deviator stress
to confining pressure ( qmax
σ ′3
), secant modulus (E50) and Marsal’s
Breakage index (Bg ) [9], are presented in Table 2.
The results indicate that for the S.MES materials, volumetric
strain at maximum deviator stress is negative (i.e., contractive
behavior) at low and high confining pressures. The variations of
volumetric strain at maximum deviator stress with confining
pressures for the dry S.MES materials are less pronounced
and range from −3.4% to −6.7%; whereas variations for the
saturated S.MES materials are higher and range from −2% to
6.9%.
The values of internal friction angle versus confining
pressure for the S.MES materials are presented in Table 2.
Friction angles are calculated for each single confining pressure,
assuming c = 0, and using the following equation:
sinφ′ = σ
′
1 − σ ′3
σ ′1 + σ ′3
. (1)
Results in Table 2 indicate that the internal friction angle of the
S.MES materials decreases with increasing confining pressure.
This may be due to the effect of particle breakage. The internalFigure 4: Comparison of curves for saturated F.MES and S.MES. (a) Deviator
stress; and (b) volumetric strain versus axial strain.
friction angle for the dry S.MESmaterials ranges between 47.5°
and 42.4° for confining pressures ranging from 600 to 1800 kPa.
The internal friction angles of the saturated S.MES materials for
confining pressures ranging from300 to 1200 kPa vary between
50.8° and 42.5° for a dry density of 20 kN/m3, and 47.7°–40.8°
for a dry density of 18 kN/m3.
In general, at the same dry density, the rate of reduction of
φ′ with increasing confining pressure for the S.MES materials
under saturated conditions is much higher than the same rate
for dry conditions.
Figure 4(a) and (b) indicate the results of deviator stress
versus axial strain and volumetric strain versus axial strain,
for F.MES and S.MES materials, respectively. It seems that
S.MESmaterial has higher deviator stress and volumetric strain
at qmax, compared to F.MES material. Data presented in the
literature suggest that particle gradation has significant effects
on the value of the internal friction angle for both blasting
and alluvium materials [11,12]. Generally, φ′ for blasting and
alluvium materials subjected to a specific confining pressure
decreases and increases, respectively, with increasing the size
of particle; but this is not the case for weak conglomerate
rockfill material where the internal friction angle increases
with increasing the particle size up to 140 mm (Table 2
and Figure 5).
5.3. Stiffness for primary loading
The stress–strain behavior for primary loading in triaxial
tests is highly nonlinear. The parameter, E50, which is used
for defining the standard drained tri-axial test curve, is the
confining stress dependent stiffness modulus for primary
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Material
name
σ ′3
(kPa)
γd(kN/m3) kcσ ′1/σ
′
3 Loading
frequency (Hz)
Drainage
condition
Number of cycles,
measured/total
εa(x/y) at
kc = 2 (%)
E50 (MPa) for
kc = 2
S.G 100 21.5 2 1.0 D/D 5, 10/10 0.026/0.028 380
S.G 300 21.5 2 1.0 D/D 5, 10/10 0.066/0.080 707
S.G 500 21.5 2 1.0 D/D 5, 10/10 0.150/0.183 513
S.G 100 21.5 2 1.0 S/U 5, 10/10 0.018/0.020 555
S.G 300 21.5 2 1.0 S/U 5, 10/10 0.058/0.072 795
S.G 500 21.5 2 1.0 S/U 5, 10/10 0.086/0.125 1010
S.3AMES 200 21.2 1 0.1 S/U 10/10 – –
S.3AMES 700 21.2 1 0.1 S/U 10/10 – –
S.3BMES 200 21.8 1 0.1 S/U 10/10 – –
S.3BMES 700 21.8 1 0.1 S/U 10/10 – –
S.G 1000 21.5 1 1.0 D/D 5, 10/10 – –
S.G 1000 21.5 1 1.0 S/U 5, 10/10 – –
D/D= dry, drained; S/U= saturated, undrained;
(x/y)= immediate strain after reaching the final proposed anisotropy/final strain due to creep at anisotropy condition.Figure 5: Comparison of friction angle of the S.MES and F.MES materials.
loading. The secant modulus (E50) is used instead of the
tangential modulus (Ei) for small strain, which is more
difficult to determine experimentally. The secant modulus
E50 is determined from the triaxial stress–strain-curve for
mobilization of 50% of the maximum shear strength. The actual
stiffness depends on the minor principal stress, σ ′3, which is
the effective confining pressure in a triaxial test. For confining
pressures of 300–2400 kPa, the range of the secant modulus is
between 36 and 178 MPa (Table 2).
5.4. Particle breakage
Breakage of the particles was observed during the triaxial
tests. The breakage is usually expressed quantitatively by the
Breakage Index, Bg [9]. The value of Bg is calculated by sieving
the sample using a set of sieves (2–140 mm) before and after
testing. The percentage of particles retained in each sieve is
determined at both stages. Due to the breakage of particles,
the percentage of particles retained in the large size sieves
will decrease and the percentage of particles retained in the
smaller size sieves will increase. The sum of the decreases will
be equal to the sum of the increases in the percentage retained.
The decrease (or increase) is the value of the breakage factor,
Bg . Table 2 presents the results of Marsal Breakage Index (Bg )
for the S.MES materials after compaction and monotonic tests.
The particles experienced 8%–8.5% breakage during specimen
preparation. The particle breakage was estimated to range
between 8.5%–10.5% and 11.5%–16% for dry density of 18
and 20 kN/m3 saturated specimens, respectively (Table 2).Generally, the friction angle decreases with decreasing Bg .
According to Table 2, although the data are scattered, Bg
increases gradually as σ ′3 increases, with a slightly higher rate of
increase for the dry specimens. The effect of confining pressure
on Bg is more significant for the high compacted materials.
6. Triaxial tests with cyclic loading
Twelve cyclic triaxial tests were carried out in this research,
according to ASTM D 3999 [27] (Table 3). The specimens were
loaded under initial isotropic conditions (kc = σ ′1/σ ′3 = 1)
and anisotropic conditions (kc = σ ′1/σ ′3 = 2). During the
test, the amount of anisotropy coefficient was fixed by applying
the desired loads from the load cell of the triaxial equipment.
The confining pressure was varied from 100 to 1000 kPa. As
the behavior of the rockfill dam near the top of the dam is
of most concern when it is subjected to the cyclic loads of
earthquake, this range of confining stress was selected. Eight
specimens were subjected to loading of 1 Hz frequency. There
were also some extra tests carried out at a lower frequency
of 0.1 Hz. Eight tests on S.G material were conducted by large
scale specimens of 300 mm diameter and 600 mm height,
under a loading frequency of 1 Hz. These tests were carried
out using the large-scale triaxial equipment of the Geotechnical
Department of BHRC, Tehran, Iran. In addition, another series of
tests (four specimens) onMES rockfill materials was carried out
in Nippon Koei, Tokyo, Japan, with similar equipment, but with
a loading frequency of 0.1Hz. In both series of tests, submersible
type load cells were used, and high sensitivity deformation
transducers (non-contact type [34] BHRC equipment) were
located inside the test cell on the top (in the Japanese ones, a
non-contact type, LDT, attached to the side of the specimen,was
used). Deformation non-contact strain sensors were typically
placed on opposite sides of the top plate, so that the average
strain could be determined and the rotational component
eliminated. This approach excludes friction in the loading
piston from loading measurements, and enables the accurate
measurement of shear strain to levels approaching 0.0001%.
6.1. Testing procedure
In brief, the following types of cyclic loading used in this
research can be noted:
1. Isotropic condition with symmetric cyclic loading (kc = 1).
2. Anisotropic condition with non-symmetric cyclic loading
(kc = 2).
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Figure 6: G− γ relationship for (a) dry S.G, (b) saturated S.G, and (c) saturated S.3AMES and S.3BMES.All specimenswere first subjected to the required consolidation
pressures. According to Table 3, in anisotropic condition
(kc = 2), for S.G, at effective confining pressures of
100, 300 and 500 kPa, specimens were subjected to axial
loading, as much as the confining pressure, consolidated and
then subjected to cyclic loading. Table 3 also summarizes
the information concerning monotonic triaxial tests, to reach
anisotropic conditions for the S.G specimens. Values of the
secantmodulus, E50, can be comparedwith previousmonotonic
ones at failure state.
Because of extra cost, time required and simplicity in using
only one specimen, cyclic shear tests were typically performed
using a staged approach. Initially, a limited number of cycles
(i.e. 10 cycles; this number of cycles corresponds to a loading
induced by an earthquake with the magnitude of 6.8 on the
Richter scale [35] with desired loading frequency) were applied
at a very small strain level.
In S.3AMES, S.3BMES and S.G specimens, the excess pore
pressure developed during each stage of cyclic loading was not
dissipated by opening the drainage valve. Then, about twice the
initial amplitude of stress levelswas applied until themaximum
strain level was achieved.When pore pressurewas not released
by opening the drainage valve, the initial confining pressure
of the specimen decreased. The change in initial confining
pressure depended on the axial strain amplitude, the number
of strain cycles applied and the sample type. It was found
that the amount of change in the initial confining pressurewas negligible for small strain amplitudes, and even for strain
amplitudes of up to±0.07%, if the number of strain cycles was
limited.
Axial loads, vertical displacements and pore pressures were
measured at periodic intervals of 0.02 s and 0.2 s, at loading
frequencies of 1 Hz and 0.1 Hz, respectively.
6.2. Cyclic test results
Tests results, including the shearmodulus anddamping ratio
versus shear strains, are calculated based on the stress–strain
hysteresis loop for the 5th and 10th cycle, according to ASTM
D3999 [27].
Poisson’s ratio, ν, for the dry specimen is postulated as
0.25 (based on geophysical test results) and 0.5 for saturated
specimens [36] in the present study, because the later test
specimens are fully saturated and sheared under an undrained
condition.
6.2.1. Shear modulus
The G versus γ data points for the materials under study are
shown in Figure 6. It can be seen that G is strongly dependent
upon shear strain. At low strain amplitudes, the shear modulus
is nearly constant, at its highest value, Gmax, but it decreases
while the strain amplitude is increasing. As expected, with
increasing confining pressure, G versus γ values increase. A
comparison of G presented at the same anisotropic coefficient
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the S.G materials at dry and saturated conditions.
for S.G stands for decreasing G, as the moisture increases
(Figure 6(a) and (b)). Moreover, the shear modulus increases
with anisotropy, but its effect decreases as confining pressure
increases.
Comparing the results of S.3AMES containing 50% gravel
with S.3BMES containing 75% gravel shows that shearmodulus,
at a confining pressure of 200 kPa, for specimens containing
higher gravel content, is higher than for low gravel content.
However, at higher confining pressure (700 kPa), the shear
modulus of specimens with higher gravel content is lower thanthe corresponding value of specimens with low gravel content
(Figure 6(c)).
Figure 7 presents the effect of the number of cycles on
modulus (i.e. G5/G10−γ ) behavior investigated under different
confining stress, anisotropy coefficient and drainage conditions.
In this study, for comparison purposes, it was considered that
the most appropriate G value was at the 5th cycle, since this
is considered to be an average representation for earthquakes
in this dam region. The value of G5/G10 of S.G is always higher
than 1, and increases at shear strain higher than 0.01%. The
variations of G5/G10 with shear strain for the dry S.G materials
are less pronounced, and range from 0.95 to 1.05, whereas the
variations of G5/G10 for the saturated S.G materials may be due
to pore pressure generation, and as a result of decrease in the
initial effective confining pressure, are higher than those of the
dry specimen, ranging from 0.95% to 1.35%. In addition, the
shearmodulus reduction behavior ismore prevailing at a higher
confining stress (σ ′3 = 1000 kPa) than at low confining stresses.
However, as indicated in Figure 6(a) and (b) (for example in the
S.G specimen), the number of cycles does not affect the general
trend of G− γ curves.
6.2.2. Damping ratio
The D versus γ data for the materials under study are
shown in Figure 8. The damping ratios of the gravelly soils are
not affected by confining pressures and fall within a narrow
band. This phenomenon may be due to specimen preparation
at maximum dry density.(a) S.G, kc = 2, dry. (b) S.G, kc = 2, saturated.
(c) S.G, kc = 1. (d) Saturated, kc = 1, 10th cycle.
Figure 8: D− γ relationship for different gravelly materials. (a) Dry S.G; (b) saturated S.G; (c) dry and saturated S.G; and (d) saturated S.3AMES and S.3BMES.
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Figure 10: Comparison of shear modulus for sand and gravelly soil [2,7,37].
There is also a major difference between the damping ratio
of isotropic specimens under dry and saturated conditions at
a confining pressure of 1000 kPa; this may be due to higher
breakage and as a result of higher damping in the dry specimen
(Figure 8(c)). Higher fine content results in a slightly higher
damping ratio (Figure 8(d)).
Figure 9 shows the effect of the number of cycles on
D5/D10 versus shear strains for the S.G materials under dry
and saturated conditions. The variations of D5/D10 with shear
strain for the dry S.G materials are less pronounced and range
from 0.92 to 1.05; whereas the variations for the saturated S.G
materials are higher and range from0.92% to 1.13%. As indicated
in Figure 8(a)–(c), the general trends in the D ratio were not
significantly affected by the number of cycles for the studied
gravelly materials.
6.3. Comparison of results with previous studies
The values of G − γ for two types of material (i.e. S.3AMES
and S.3BMES), together with typical values for sand and gravel,
proposed by Seed and Idriss [37], Seed et al. [2] andAghaei Araei
et al. [7], at a confining pressure of 200 kPa at about 95% relative
density, are summarized in Figure 10. It is found that k2 values
lie between the ranges proposed by Seed et al. [2].
Figure 11 shows the D versus γ data for saturated materials
tested at a frequency of 0.1 and 1Hz, with those of Seed et al. [2]Figure 11: D versus γ relationship of saturated conglomerated rockfill at
loading frequency of 0.1 Hz for S.3AMES and S.3BMES and 1 Hz for S.G at 10th
cycle: literature data.
and Rollins et al. [3]. In the strain range studied, data at 0.1 Hz
fall in ranges proposed by previous researchers.
Most of the damping ratio data at a frequency of 1 Hz of the
S.G materials at 0.04%–0.5% strain level follow the range iden-
tified by Seed et al. [2]. The damping ratios below 0.04% strain
do not follow the trend reported by Seed et al. [2]. Compari-
son of the results at frequencies of 0.1 and 1 Hz suggests that in
gravelly materials, as loading frequency increases, the damping
ratio increases, especially at low strain (less than %0.04). The
high values of damping at low strains for the studied materials
with low void ratio (e < 0.5) may be attributed to the sensi-
tivity of their structure to loading frequency, due to increased
interaction of soil particles, resulting in a high dissipation of
energy at particle contact [38]. Aghaei Araei et al. [7,8] also in-
vestigated the loading frequency effects on the damping prop-
erties of high compacted gravelly soils. They showed that, at all
ranges of the strains investigated, damping ratios increase as
loading frequency increases.
6.4. Variation of pore pressure and permanent displacement
Figure 12 presents the variation of excess pore water
pressure generation in S.G specimens at different confining
pressures under saturation conditions. Higher pore pressure
generation may be responsible for more degradation of the
shear modulus in the S.G specimen.
Figure 13 presents the permanent displacement in the S.G
specimen at different confining pressures under saturation con-
ditions. As indicated in Figures 12 and 13, higher pore pres-
sures may be responsible for markedly increasing permanent
displacement during cyclic loading at shear strains higher than
0.07% (at a cycle number of more than 80) in S.G, as a result of
cyclic loading.
6.5. Post-cyclic monotonic triaxial compression test
After an earthquake shock, the earth-structure should
retain its efficiency and operate normally. To simulate this
occurrence, after cyclic loading, only S.G specimens were
subjected to monotonic tests without opening the drainage
valve. Table 4 presents summarized information of post-
cyclic monotonic triaxial tests on S.G specimens [39]. Test
results, including deviator stress and pore pressure-strain, are
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Material
name
σ ′3 (kPa) Drainage
condition
Number of
total cycles
applied
Excess pore
water
pressure at
end of cyclic
test (kPa)
Permanent net
axial
displacement at
end of cyclic test
(mm)
qmax
σ ′3
φ′(°) Marsal’s
breakage index
(Bg )a after
cyclic and
monotonic tests
S.G 100 D/D 120 – 0.50 7.2 51.4 10.04
S.G 300 D/D 100 – 1.05 6.5 49.9 10.03
S.G 500 D/D 90 – 3.20 5.1 45.8 13.16
S.G 100 S/UU 120 48 1.50 9.7 65.1 10.32
S.G 300 S/UU 120 150 3.50 4.7 44.4 8.49
S.G 500 S/UU 120 380 27.80 2.1 30.8 12.49
S.G 1000 D/D 110 – 0.45 3.9 41.1 20.99
S.G 1000 S/UU 110 695 0.70 1.6 26.4 6.33
a At end of compaction without applying cyclic and post cyclic monotonic loading is 2.56%.shown in Figures 14 and 15 for dry and saturated specimens,
respectively.
As indicated in Figure 14, in dry, high compacted gravelly
specimen, a leveling out of the curve of the q : ε1 plot occurs
in specimens at low confining pressures (100 kPa), due to the
localization of large deformation in the plane, inclined at 45 +
φ′f /2, to the major principal stress. At high confining pressures,
the high compacted specimens bulge uniformly in the vicinity
of peak stress and develop complex multiple symmetrical
radial shear bands at higher axial strain levels [40]. As shown
in Figure 14, the peak deviator stress ratio decreases as the
confining pressure increases, and the amount of stress softens
after the peak decreases.
Figure 15 shows deviator stress versus axial strain, excess
pore pressure versus axial strain and the stress path for
saturated specimens tested under different confining pressures.
It was found that the nominal or overall stress–strain andexcess pore water pressure response of experiments is strongly
dependent on the specimen drainage condition and effective
confining pressure after cyclic loading (Figure 15(a) and (b)).
Regardless of initial states, all stress paths reach a unique failure
surface in effective stress space (Figure 15(c)). The confining
pressure is the main factor affecting specimen stability. A
higher deviator stress ratio is observed for specimens tested
under low confining pressure, compared to those tested under
high-confining pressure, mainly due to dilatancy effects. The
varying degrees of softening in the nominal stress response
at various axial strain levels were observed to be dependent
on the confining pressure. Based on these findings, it is quite
clear that the deformation processes and the stability behavior
are quite different for dry and saturated triaxial (monotonic,
cyclic and post-cyclic) tests of rockfill materials. This also raises
questions about our understanding of soil behavior under these
two basic, but very different, modes of loading and drainage
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Figure 14: Post-cyclic monotonic test results of the dry S.G specimen.
conditions at the upstream and downstream of dams. It is
worth noticing that the back calculated friction angles, based
on numerical analyses during the first impounding of the MES
dam [1], were equal to 27°–30° during dry-wet condition
(qdry-wet/qdry = 0.54–0.60), which is comparable to the value
of 26.4°–30° (for total stress) in the post-cyclic monotonic
loading. Table 4 presents also the Marsal Breakage Index (Bg )
for the modeled S.G materials after cyclic and monotonic tests.
Dry-isotropic specimens tested at high confining pressures
experienced higher breakage. Conversely, saturated-isotropic
specimens tested at high confining pressures experienced
lower breakage.
7. Conclusions
Triaxial test results for the monotonic, shear modulus,
damping ratio and post-cyclic monotonic behavior of some
gravelly crushed conglomerate rockfill materials are presented
in this paper. The tests on modeled gravelly soils were carried
out employing large scale triaxial equipment.
The monotonic tests results of large scale triaxial testing
under drained conditions on S.MES and F.MES rockfill materials
revealed that the strength and deformation parameters of
the materials depend on such factors as: confining pressure
during the tests, drainage conditions and the dry density ofthe materials. The main results for the monotonic tests can be
summarized as follows:
• Axial strain at the failure of studied rockfills increases with
an increase in confining pressure. All the materials showed
compression trends in their volume change behavior.
• The variations of volumetric strain at maximum deviator
stress with confining pressures for the dry materials are
less pronounced, whereas the variations for the saturated
materials are higher.
• Generally, the internal friction angles for the dry S.MES
materials with a dry density of 18 kN/m3, range between
47.5° and 42.4° for confining pressures ranging from 600 to
1800 kPa. The internal friction angles of saturated materials
for confining pressures of 300–1200 kPa, range between
50.8°–42.5° for the dry density of 20 kN/m3 and 47.7°–40.8°
for the dry density of 18 kN/m3.
• Generally, Bg increases as σ ′3 increases, with a slightly higher
rate of increase for dry materials.
• Generally, φ′ for weak cemented conglomerate materials
subjected to a specific confining pressure increases with an
increase in size of particles.
Based on the cyclic tests described in this paper, it may be
concluded that:
• G is strongly dependant upon the shear strain. At low
strain amplitudes, the shear modulus is nearly constant,
at its highest value (Gmax). It decreases while the strain
amplitude is increasing. The study revealed that at the
same anisotropy coefficient for S.G materials, the G value
decreases as moisture content increases. Moreover, the
shear modulus increment increases with anisotropy, but its
rate decreases as confining pressure increases. The G versus
γ values increase as confining pressures increase.
• The damping ratios of gravelly material are almost inde-
pendent of confining pressure for a given stress condition
(for example, anisotropic condition), and this may be due to
specimen preparation at maximum dry density.
• The damping ratios of gravelly materials tested at a
frequency of 1 Hz were somewhat higher at low shear
strains in comparison with previously proposed ranges. This
may be due to higher loading frequencies in comparison
with previous ones. Hence, the loading frequency has a
pronounced effect on the damping ratio.
• In saturated specimens, higher pore pressure generation
may be responsible for more degradation of the shear
modulus, and also markedly increasing the permanent
displacement in S.G at shear strains higher than 0.07%.
• The number of cyclic loadings has some effects on G and D
results, especially at higher shear strain. The variations of
G5/G10 andD5/D10 with shear strain for the dry S.Gmaterials
are less pronounced than those of the saturated ones.
• Based on the above mentioned results, it is suggested that
G and D should be measured at a number of cyclic loadings
and frequencies similar to those of the anticipated cyclic
loadings, to account for the corresponding effects.
In the post-cyclic monotonic testing of compacted gravelly
materials under dry conditions, a softening of the curve of the
q : ε1 plot occurs in some specimens at low confining pressures,
due to the localization of large deformation. The deformation
processes and the stability behavior are quite different for dry
and saturated rockfill materials, after post cyclic loading.
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Figure 15: Post-cyclic monotonic test results for saturated S.G specimen. (a) Deviator stress-axial strain; (b) excess pore water pressure-axial strain; and (c) stress
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